Library Category:
All types of libraries are welcome to enter, and international
entries are welcome. Entry narrative must be in English for
review.
College/University
Public
School
Special
State
Friends Group
Library Associations
Library Consortia
Materials Included:
Send electronic versions of materials or appropriate websites
used as part of the Strategic Communication Program you are
entering for the John Cotton Dana Award. You do not need to
produce additional media support exclusively for your entry.
Essential:
Project Narrative
Overall Presentation (.PDF, .DOC, .PPT, etc.)
Optional:
Video, Audio, photos, PDFs, etc.
Please type your answers; include separate pages as
necessary.
1. Sent by: Robert E. Kennedy Library
(name of library, agency, or organization)
Address: 1 Grand Ave.
City: San Luis Obispo
State: CA
Zip or mail code: 93407-0606
Country: USA
Phone: 805-756-7549 Fax: 805-756-2346
Library Director’s name: Anna Gold
Contact Person for Entry:
Name: Karen Lauritsen
Title: Communications & Public Programs Coordinator
Email: klaurits@calpoly.edu
Phone: 805-756-7549
2. Short, Descriptive Title of Entry Submitted:
I’m with the Banned campaign to celebrate Banned Books
Week 2012

3. Duration of public relations/strategic communication
program entered. The program must have occurred entirely
during 2012, the 2011-2012 academic year, or a multi-year
project completed in 2012.
Starting date: September 30, 2012
Ending date: October 6, 2012
4. Budget (entries are evaluated in budget category):
$1000 Judith F. Krug Fund Grant
Total annual library budget (including payroll): $6,753,000
Cost of strategic communications program being submitted:
Cost to library: $887
Value of in-kind contributions: $2819
Total cost of communication program: $3706
5. Project Participants:
Library staffing levels and budgets vary widely. Give reviewers
a general idea of how your entry was developed and
implemented. How much of your project was done by library
employees?
Everything was completed by employees. The effort was lead
by Kristen Thorp and Michele Wyngard, who applied for the
grant. They worked closely with Conny Liegl, web developer,
and her team of students in Library Information Technology
on the design and implementation. Karen Lauritsen and her
student assistant contributed to getting the word out and
helping with the headlining event with Stephen Chbosky.
Did you use the services of an outside professional(s) on this
program (for example, an advertising or public relations firm,
media production Company, graphic designer)?
Yes
No
If “yes,” list the services, vendors, and costs:
__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________
6.

Copyright/Trademark:

Did you use copyrighted materials?

Yes

No

Summary: I’m with the Banned
The I’m with the Banned campaign was designed to inspire community participation in Banned Books
Week in three spaces: online, in the library and on campus. We developed a package of interactive events
and designs for those three spaces and for the national library community, consisting of eight elements: 1)
a participatory exhibit featuring print and hands‐on infographics; 2) craftwork reinterpreting banned
book covers; 3) an interactive website; 4) shareable infographic; 5) podcast and blog series; 6) t‐shirt; 7)
video short featuring students; and 8) event with Stephen Chbosky, author, screenwriter and director of
The Perks of Being a Wallflower.
All supporting materials, including infographics, photographs, podcasts, videos and event information can be
found here: http://lib.calpoly.edu/books/banned/

Needs Assessment & Planning: Creating an interactive and visual story
“These are good books. Why are they banned?” – Scott Warner, Cal Poly student
‐‐‐
The Robert E. Kennedy Library was a recipient of the Freedom to Read Foundation’s 2012 Judith F. Krug
Fund Award ($1,000) to support our third annual celebration and the 30th anniversary of Banned Books
Week. Our plans were to foster community interest and participation in the fight against censorship and
raise awareness about banned books.
Cal Poly’s campus philosophy is Learn by Doing. We didn’t just want to tell the story of banned and
challenged books, we wanted to inspire people to engage in the story. Our team of enthusiastic
bibliophiles, including Cal Poly students, planned an interactive campaign that would reach out to the
campus in three popular (overlapping) spaces: A) online, B) in the library and C) out and about.
A. Online
We decided a focal point of the campaign would be an interactive and beautiful infographic that could be
shared both online and in the library. Existing Banned Books Week infographics focused on the titles and
themes of the top banned books of 2010. We saw an opportunity to tell a visual story that encompassed an
entire decade, and by showing where, when and why books had been challenged in the last ten years,
share a more holistic story about banned books in our country. The design was a group effort by a talented
team of students, led by our web designer, Conny Liegl.
This infographic would address the fundamental question Scott Warner, a Cal Poly student, asked: “These
are good books. Why are they banned?” His question was a reminder of the identified need: students don’t
understand why people attempt to ban books.
We began wireframing an interactive website to feature and easily share the infographic and other
information about what was happening on the Cal Poly campus for Banned Books Week. Regular meetings
were held to develop a consistent visual look, share American Library Association research about the
banned and challenged books of the last decade, and to adapt the infographic for print and online use (we
aimed to share everything via an Attribution‐NonCommercial‐ShareAlike Creative Commons License).
Additional outreach for the online space took a lot of planning and preparation: our two fearless Banned
Books Week leaders, Kristen Thorp and Michele Wyngard, set about reading the top 100 banned and
challenged books from the last decade so that they could create a podcast and blog series, I’m with the
Banned. In it, they would explore popular themes explored in banned and challenged books. Again, the
strategic focus was on the difficult question of why there are movements to ban particular books.
In the online space, we planned to measure our success through analytics.
B. Library
For inside the library, we planned an exhibit about Banned Books Week in a central area featuring the
print and interactive infographic along with a customized display: the top ten most checked out banned
books at Cal Poly. We wanted to make it personal and show students that the books they care about are
sometimes at risk.
We intended to measure our success in the library through gate counts, anecdotal evidence, observed
behavior and analytics that could track the number of times the survey was taken as part of the exhibit.
C. Out and about
Kristen and Michele also began to court Stephen Chbosky, the immensely popular author, screenwriter
and director of The Perks of Being a Wallflower, for an on‐campus event. This successful effort would
account for more than 80% of the awarded $1,000 budget.

Finally, with our interactive goal in mind, we planned to bring banned and challenged books to students
around campus as part of making a video. The effort would be peer‐to‐peer, and feature Victoria Billings,
an exuberant student reporter and the library’s communications and public programs student assistant.
We allowed enough time to complete the bulk of the visual design, and the podcast reading and recording,
before mid‐August, giving us time to focus on marketing and planning the author event during the busy
first weeks of fall quarter.
We planned to measure our success out and about through analytics, event attendance and social media
engagement.
Implementation & Creativity: Student inspired
“I ran into an old friend today in class who immediately asked me if I knew about Chbosky coming. People
are excited!” ‐‐ Cal Poly student
‐‐‐
I’m with the Banned is a play on “I’m with the band,” a password phrase in the music world that connotes
insider status and backstage access. This name inspired the campaign’s design, which was suggestive of
1980s glam rock tours in its look and feel. It was a fun and completely original concept that was carried
across all spaces.
One creative example of how we explored this fun theme is the black t‐shirt students designed: on the
back, just as bands list the cities where they play, was a list of the top 100 banned books of the last decade
(along with our logo). The front featured the colorful look and feel of the campaign. While the t‐shirt was
originally intended as a way to identify staff and as a prize for participating in the online survey (more to
come on that below), we made it available to the public due to popular demand.
In addition, a group of staff, faculty and student assistants decided to contribute to the campaign in a
hands‐on way: knitting and stitching. They set out to artfully reinterpret banned and challenged book
covers through their craftwork.
Their handmade work was a powerful balancing companion to the digital and print display, and brought a
wider audience into experiencing the exhibit.
Since our strategic plan was to raise awareness about banned books through interactivity, we also wanted
to leverage the Learn by Doing philosophy on our campus. With these goals in mind, Glen Beebe, a Cal Poly
student on our team, developed an online survey that was also part of the exhibit in the library, displayed
on a large monitor. Students could calculate the total number of banned books they had read by checking
boxes next to each of the top 100 challenged and banned books. Once they tabulated their number they
would discover how they compared with others who had taken the survey. They were then entered into a
drawing for a t‐shirt, if they chose.
In addition to an experience that students could engage in at their convenience, there was a live real‐time
event that was the pinnacle of the campaign: an interview with Stephen Chbosky. Kristen Thorp and
Michele Wyngard not only succeeded in interviewing him for one of their 12 podcast episodes of I’m with
the Banned, they also brought him to campus for an interactive conversation.
Preceding the event the library solicited questions from the potential audience via our Facebook page, so
that multiple voices could be heard. At the event Victoria Billings interviewed Chbosky on stage, using
some of the crowd‐sourced questions. There was also live‐tweeting of the event. In addition, nearly half of
the event time was spent in a Q&A format. Cal Poly and local high school students asked poignant and
revealing questions that reflected the topics of sexuality, drug use and outsider status explored in his

book. Finally, because Chbosky had recently become a new father, we included an I’m with the Banned
black onesie as part of the thank you package. It was a hit!
Campus partners who we worked with in welcoming Stephen Chbosky included the College of Liberal
Arts, English Department, Pride Center, MultiCultural Center and the University Store.
In addition to interviewing Stephen Chbosky in front of her peers, Victoria Billings interviewed her peers
about banned books. With a cart of popular challenged and banned books in tow, she headed out and
about on campus as a reporter‐on‐the‐street. The result of her interviews with Cal Poly students, who talk
about the books they love and why they’re important to them, was a collective story of the role literature
plays in students’ lives.
Evaluation: Smash hit
“Wow, what a fantastic infographic. We will definitely be using this to promote our banned book reading
event! Your students did an incredible job.” ‐ Northern Virginia Community College
‐‐‐
Analytics and personal feedback both proved great measurements of our success. Not only did we get
numbers about the usage of our student‐designed infographics, but we heard meaningful feedback from
our campus, community and libraries from across the country.
Between September 4 and October 31, 2012, the interactive infographic received 5,159 visits from 61
countries, 1,845 people took the survey, and 537 unique email addresses were entered to win a Banned
Books Week t‐shirt. The podcasts received over 400 individual visits. At least 24 libraries across the
United States linked to the I’m with the Banned digital or print infographic. The I’m with the Banned video
was viewed over 300 times and featured on the ALA’s 50 State Salute. The campaign was also featured in
American Libraries Direct and in the Cal Poly student paper and on its TV station.
In the month of October 2012, the Kennedy Library building had over 6,000 daily visitors. Because of the
prime location of the exhibit, it was seen thousands of times.
Another important measure of our success is the quality of social engagement we enjoyed. For example,
Victoria’s video of student interviews isn’t just a promotion for Banned Books Week. It’s also an
ethnographic survey that shows students’ reflections on censorship. Our Facebook invitation to the
Chbosky event was not just a way to measure attendees, but also way to involve people in the story (by
asking them to post questions they’d like asked during the interview).
The event with Stephen Chbosky had a literal line around the block with a capacity crowd of over 500
people. Those who were there can attest to the powerfully inclusive feel of the event.
Looking forward to future strategic campaign efforts, we’d like to leverage iTunes for increased podcast
exposure. Also, because this campaign was a mix of virtual and physical, artistic and informative, we’d also
like to share elements of the campaign with design and craft sites. In doing so, we would show how
libraries are centers of creativity.
The planning, implementation and evaluation of I’m with the Banned was another reminder of the talent
we have in our staff, students and faculty. Because of this in‐house skill, we were able to design a
campaign that reflected the skills, interests and tastes of our students, which was instrumental to engaging
our community.
All supporting materials, including infographics, photographs, podcasts, videos and event information can be
found here: http://lib.calpoly.edu/books/banned/
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Copyright/Trademark:

Did you use copyrighted materials?

Yes

No
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for any copyrighted or trademarked material? Yes
No
NOTE: If any copyrighted material is used in your project, you
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or your entry will be eliminated.

Questions? Contact the JCD Committee Chair Kim Terry:
kterry@metrolibrary.org or (405) 606-3750.

“

I just wanted to tell you that I think your ‘Banned Books’
display is awesome! I have thoroughly enjoyed it and I see a
lot of other people stopping and enjoying some of the books
that were banned. Many of us were shocked by reviewing it
as well.

”

Lead Instructional Designer
Cal Poly, SLO

“

I received an e-mail that included a link to your interactive
Banned Books Week website. I really enjoyed clicking
through everything on the website...

”

Library Assistant
Suffolk Public Library, VA

“

Your Banned Books interactive infographic is so amazing!
Did you use some type of service to generate it or did some
brilliant individuals on your campus build it from scratch?
I work in a small academic library in Wyoming and would
love to create one for something or other.

”

Director
Wester Wyoming Community College

“

I don’t know if I thanked you, but we adore your Infographic.
We have incorporated it in our own display and I just shared
it with an interested teacher. Thank you so much.

”

Reference Instructor Librarian
Northeast Lakeview College, Universal City, TX

“

Wow, what a fantastic infographic. We will definitely be
using this to promote our banned book reading event! Your
students did an incredible job.

”

Librarian, Reference & Instruction
Northern Virginia Community College, Woodbridge Campus

“

Wow, Michele, please pass along to the student designers
that they’ve done an amazing job! These are the best BBWrelated graphics I’ve seen! Thank you for sharing.

”

Instructional Services Librarian
University of Arizona Libraries

“

I saw your Banned Books Week interactive display, and I
wanted to let you know that it is awesome! I also wanted to
ask: is it possible to buy one of the t-shirts rather than just
entering the contest and hoping I win one?

”

Reference and User Services Librarian
Trocaire College, NY

“

The shirts are gorgeous! I have at least one other coworker
who was interested as well when we were looking at them
this afternoon. Such a clever design!

”

Library Assistant
Suffolk Public Library, VA

“
“

I ran into an old friend today in class who immediately asked
me if I knew about Chbosky coming. People are excited!

”

Student
Cal Poly, SLO

I saw the info on banned books week in the Poly Report and
then checked out the website. My friends and I are excited
about the speaker and loved the shirts. I do plan to buy the
shirt, I will let you know when I get it. Thanks for your quick
reply. Sounds like such a cool, fun event!

”

Academic Progress Counselor
Office of the Registrar, Cal Poly, SLO

